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Chocolate Change-Up
(NAPSA)—Trendy TV celebrity

chefs fearlessly combine ingredi-
ents and flavors to create exciting
new dishes. Now, here’s a sweet
idea from the No. 1 rice pudding
manufacturer in North America,
which has played “matchmaker”
and created an unforgettable
dessert combining two of the coun-
try’s most popular and classic
tastes—creamy rice pudding and
rich chocolate. The delicious result

is Chocolate Rice Pudding, a taste
sensation that can turn any din-
ner into a special occasion.
This winning combination

gives you the best of both worlds:
rice pudding, the timeless dessert
heralded throughout the U.S.,
now united with chocolate, Amer-
ica’s favorite flavor. In fact, when
it comes to chocolate in the U.S.,
Americans individually consume,
on average, over 12 pounds of the
sweet stuff each year.
Besides being a good source of

calcium and made with natural
ingredients, Kozy Shack Choco-
late Rice Pudding is gluten free,
low in sodium and does not con-
tain artificial preservatives, colors
or flavors.
You can find Chocolate Rice

Pudding in ready-to-serve con-
tainers in the refrigerated dairy
section of the supermarket.

Adding rich chocolate to rice
pudding gives anyone who’s
never tried it another reason to
taste the creamy goodness.

LifeRide For A Cure
(NAPSA)—A 10-day charity

motorcycle ride symbolizes one
company’s history with motorcy-
cles, its spirit of adventure and
philanthropic heritage.
Maintaining its long-standing

tradition of supporting HIV/AIDS
charities, Kiehl’s Since 1851, the
purveyor of quality skin and hair
care products, will embark on the
third annual Kiehl’s LifeRide for
amfAR with the support of
EagleRider, the motorcycle travel
and tourism company. amfAR,
The Foundation for AIDS Re-
search, is dedicated to ending the
global AIDS epidemic through
innovative research.

This year’s ride travels through
Florida, Georgia, the Carolinas, Vir-
ginia and Washington, D.C. during
National HIV Awareness Month in
July, helping to combat HIV/AIDS
stigma and discrimination and ulti-
mately end the epidemic. The ride
is expected to raise $115,000 for
amfAR. HIV/AIDS awareness has
long been at the forefront of Kiehl’s
philanthropic efforts and the com-
pany has donated more than $2
million for the cause.
In celebration of LifeRide, the

company has introduced a Limited
Edition Active Lifestyle Essentials
Kit, with signature products to help
active customers refuel from head
to toe. One hundred percent of the
net profits, up to $25,000, will ben-
efit amfAR. The Limited Edition
Kit includes new Eucalyptus Lip
Relief (available only in this kit),
bottles of Cross-Terrain All-In-One
Refueling Wash, Ultra Facial
Cream, Cross-Terrain UV Face Pro-
tector SPF 50, Facial Fuel Eye De-
Puffer, and samples of Creme de
Corps, Ultimate Strength Hand
Salve and Midnight Recovery Con-
centrate. The kit also features a
tattoo-inspired motif for the ride.
For more information on

Kiehl’s Since 1851 LifeRide for
amfAR partnership, visit
www.kiehls.com/liferide.

Kiehl’s motorcyclists have toured
the U.S. to support AIDS research.
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(NAPSA)—When it’s time for
that long-planned vacation,
whether you’re going big—say, the
London Olympic Games—or keep-
ing it a bit more modest—the
cabin by the lake—or you plan to
just stay at home and relax with
your family, you’ll want to remem-
ber the times with great photos.
While today’s cameras and

smartphones make taking photos
a snap, there are many tech-
niques you can use to be sure
your photos not only look great,
but are memorable and worth
keeping and sharing.
There are plenty of sites online

with tips from professionals that
will help you take excellent pic-
tures. The experts at Adobe, whose
Photoshop Elements software is
the leader for image editing, have
compiled a list of tips and tricks
that work well for them.
Observe the “Rule of Thirds”
This tip will help you create an

eye-pleasing composition: Don’t cen-
ter your subject. Imagine a 3x3 grid.
Put the important elements along
the lines and where they intersect,
which brings more attention to the
picture than centering would.
Watch the Light and Exposure
Avoid shooting into direct sun-

light. Doing this is not only harsh, it
creates unwanted dark shadows
and may make subjects squint.
Generally, it’s best to take your pho-
tos in the morning after sunrise and
right before sunset. If you must
take photos in direct sunlight, here
are two simple-to-follow tips: (1) Try
to set things up so your subjects
don’t have to look into the sun and
(2) turn on your flash. Yes, even in
the daytime. It will fill in shadows
and produce a better exposure.
Get Up Close and Personal
Panoramas are breathtaking.

But sometimes the most memo-

rable pictures are taken not of an
entire subject but of a small area
of the subject—an intricate pat-
tern on a door frame, dew on a
blade of grass, a child’s eyes.
These can have more impact. You
can use your camera’s flower
mode for sharper close-ups.
When you have more than one

subject in the photo, think about
how to arrange them for greater
interest. Try to target a clean back-
ground: Cluttered backgrounds
distract from highlighting the sub-
jects, while plain backgrounds help
emphasize your subjects. Remem-
ber to take some vertical shots.
The world isn’t only horizontal.

Add the Pro’s Touch
Once you’re home, you can turn

your vacation photo portfolio into
something a pro would be proud of.
The beauty of imaging tools, such
as Adobe Photoshop Elements, is
that you can focus on capturing the
moment and let the software do
the rest. Today’s consumer photo-
editing software can help you fix
flaws, adjust colors and transform
photos to get the perfect shot.

For example, suppose you forgot
the rule of thirds and your photo
just looks out of kilter. Crop guides
can help you apply the rule after
the fact. Other features allow you
to instantly unclutter or repair pho-
tos. It’s easy to remove unwanted
elements such as objects or people.
You can also create the perfect

shot, whether a portrait, group or
vista, by combining the best from a
series of shots. You can create an
amazing panorama, for example, by
stitching together a series of both
vertical and horizontal shots. Also,
you can produce a great group shot
by taking the best from several
images. Similarly, recompose your
picture to any size without distort-
ing people or buildings, or go from
landscape to portrait or vice versa.
Cleaning up common flaws or

enhancing images can be easy, too.
You can make skies bluer, eliminate
red-eye and adjust color, contrast
and lighting with a few clicks.

Share
Now that your photos look

great, you’re going to want to
share them. Before you do, you
may want to enhance with effects,
text or graphics—creating an
entertaining viewing experience.
Slide shows are one popular way
to organize and show off your pho-
tos. You can even mix in a bit of
video to take full advantage of the
video capture feature of your cam-
era. Other ways to showcase your
shots include photobooks, scrap-
books, greeting cards and calen-
dars. You can always print your
photos at home and create a more
traditional photo album.
Finally, the Internet gives you

lots of options to share. Friends
and family can view your vacation
photos on YouTube, Facebook, any
number of photo-sharing sites,
even your personal Web page.

Vacations Mean Photos

When you head out for your next
vacation, take your camera and
your imagination, have fun, experi-
ment and create lasting memories.

(NAPSA)—Heating and cooling
is the single biggest energy user
in a home and accounts for about
40 percent of all the energy con-
sumed by homeowners—but high
heating and cooling bills don’t
have to get you hot under the col-
lar if you follow a few simple steps
to ensure that your equipment
operates as efficiently as possible.

What You Can Do
•Clear away leaves, grass,

weeds, plants and other debris
that block airflow through an out-
door condensing unit—the large
metal box in your yard next to the
house. Anything that collects on
the unit’s fins will block airflow
and reduce its efficiency. Grass
clippings thrown by the lawn
mower are particularly common
offenders.
•Occasionally clean the out-

door condensing unit by lightly
spraying it with a water hose but
do not use a pressure washer.
•Make sure air vents inside

your home are not obstructed by
furniture.

Get Professional Help
According to the experts at the

Air-Conditioning, Heating, and
Refrigeration Institute (AHRI),
it’s also a good idea to hire a pro-
fessional to service your air condi-

tioner. A well-trained technician
can safely find and fix problems
in the system. Look for a techni-
cian who is certified by North
American Technician Excellence
(NATE). You can find a NATE-cer-
tified technician online at
www.natex.org.

Learn More
For further information about

heating and cooling or to search
for AHRI-certified products, visit
www.ahrinet.org or call (703) 524-
8800.

Enjoy More Comfort At Less Cost

With proper maintenance, central
air conditioning and heat pump
units can provide homeowners
with many comfortable years.

(NAPSA)—For those wondering
what the next boom will be, a new
book, “The Next Perfect Storm” by
author and visionary entrepreneur
Patrick Bet-David, may have the

answers. It’s available from Tico
Publishing in paperback and as an
e-book at amazon.com. Learn more
at www.patrickbetdavid.com.

* * *
Jill Weisenberger believes

those with diabetes can manage
their glucose levels and weight.
Her book, “Diabetes Weight Loss
—Week by Week: A Safe, Effective
Method for Losing Weight and
Improving Your Health,” is pub-
lished by the American Diabetes
Association. Learn more at
www.diabetes.org/weightloss.

(NAPSA)—Maple Leaf Farms
Roast Half Duck is fully cooked,

tender and juicy, so all you have to
do is thaw it. You can find it in the
grocer’s freezer section or online
at www.mapleleaffarms.com. For
additional information, call (800)
348-2812.

(NAPSA)—Adventurers, road
warriors, fitness enthusiasts and
everyone who wants to stay con-

nected can protect their smart-
phone from impacts, abrasions,
water, snow, dust, sand and mis-
handling with a LifeProof iPhone
4/4S case. Learn more at
www.lifeproof.com.




